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I I INTRODUCTION 
The purpose of chis d1ssertation ts to Ident1fy and present the d1st1nc-
t1ve features of \-(oreJn 1"1 tlnn the framework of generat1ve phonology t-1orc 
pre c I s e 1 y , ex p lor 1 n g h o v 111 an; f c iJ t u r c s t h c r e iJ r c .1 n d h mv they fun c l 1 on s y s t c -
mat1cally to make Kore.:1n chstingLitshed from other langu<1ges, 1n particular, 
from English, 1s the m<JJOr concern of tl'Js dtssertdtion To a l<Jrge extent 
my discussion will be m<Jde Jccording lo tl1e feJtures tnlroduced by Chomsky & 
Malle (1968) here<Jfter, referred to as SP[ 
There arc t\vO contrc1st1ve 1 lCh'S of diStincttve fe<1turec,, the vte\v of 
features as part of def1n1ng phonemes Jnd the v1ew of features as an alterna-
tive notion to phonemes The former iS a quite traditional Vie\v established 
by the Prdgue School pltonologists The latter iS the View of generattve pho-
\ 
nologists represented by Chomsky .Jnd llalle. 
Chomsky and llalle, denying the existence of Lhe phonemiC level, argue 
that the min1mal elements of phonological analysts are the features of the 
phoneme, not the phoneme itself, .:1nd that the convent1onal alphabetical sym-
bols like/p/, /t/,/d/, etc, arc only ad hoc .:Jbbreviations for the component 
feature. It iS true that, by using fe.1tures Instead of phonemes, relatton-
ships between sounds in n language can be captured which would otherwise be 
impossible 
\Vhen two sounds Jrc different from each other, the d1ffercncc iS the 
result of the different combinations of diStinctive features It iS \vell 
known that the English /p/ and /b/ differ from one another by the fcJLure 
(voice). That iS, two different sounds must be different In al least one of 
their component features 
Since dist1nctive fe~tures have phonet1c values, they may be valid for 
describing any language in the world If two languages had the same sound 
system, their feature systems would be the same as well However, no two 
languages have been known to have the same sound system. Accordingly, each 
language has a different feature system. 
Though the feature system in this study iS roughly the same as that of 
Chomsky and Halle's, the feature entit1es are not the same as theirs. Feat-
ures that are distinctive in one language need not be so in another language. 
For example, the feature (voiced J has its counterpart (nonvoiced) in English 
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as in /bin/ and /pin/, but not in Korean where both are allophones of /p/ 
In order to understand the sound system of a language, it iS a prelimi-
nary cond1t1on to know h01,• many speech ~ounds there are 1n that languagP 
For th1s reason Korean phonemes w1ll he shown 1n sect1on TI In the same sec-
t1on, the 1vay hCJ\v these phonemes combtne 1nto sequences 1v1ll be shown 
In sectton 111\l ,1, I cl.:Jss1fy .:111 Korean phoneme'S on the basts of thc11· 
component fe,J Lure;, 1\~ Chomsky and Halle st,Jte, all features are b1nary 111 
their classlftLatory functton, and they recetve phystcal interrelations 111 
the1r phonet1c funcLLon There fore 1 f a sound has a feature (F] 1 t w1ll be 
s p e c 1 f 1 e d d s I + F ' , b u t 1 f no t , lv d 1 b e m a r k e d a s l - F J 
In section ill,1 ,u, the component features of each phoneme lvill be sh01..rn 
In sect1on ill,l,Ii, I 1nll show what the dLst1nct1ve or redundant features 
are for descr1b1ng each phoneme 
In section ill,l,JY, comparisons IVLll be made between simtlar sounds 1 
call those sounds s1m1lar if they have many features 1n common For example 
/p/ and /p"/ c1re Slmt1ar ~ounds bec1use they d1ffer from each other only 111 
the feature [aspirated] 
In sect1on ill ,2, the suprasegmentnl features of Korean w1ll be described 
Many dtfferent features such as stress, pitch, Intonation, vowel harmony, 
nasalizations, etc, can be Included under this head1ng (Hyman, 1975,186). 
But I choose only stress, tone, and length clS suff1c1ent for descr1b1ng Korean 
In sect1on IV, a feature-based comparison between Korean and English w1ll 
be made It is senseless to compare the whole range of features. Therefore 
attention w1ll be focused only on the features which make the two languages 
systematically different 
li, KOREAN PHONEMES 
It 1s not easy to say exactly hm.; many phonemec, f'Xist 1n Kore,ln beca11Se 
the number varies constderably depend1ng on the vlei,'S of ltngutsls l'h (' l"l' 
1s d ~;cneral agreement about the number nf u•.lsnnanlc,, ill•t the ntJmbe•· ,,f 
vowel~ LS qu1te controversial It var1es ntnc to 0l~ven depend1ng nn d1f-
fct·cnt vielvS B u t I chon s e one v 1 e lv \.J h 1 c h r c c o g 11 1 ..:: , · " I 0 v n 1v ( · 1 s , ~ ,, c m 1 -
vn1vels, 19 consonants, and 12 d1phthongs I hey are ,1c; fnl Lows 
Vowels 1 e ~ u o ~ a a u o 
Semi-Vowels, J w 
Consonants p p" p 1 t t h t 1 c clr c 1 k k '' k 1 s s 1 l 111 n TJ 11 
Diphthongs rrising' je' Ja:, 
-1::-ra 11 in g, UJ 
J <J' 
These vowels and consonants can be presented Lri general phonettc terms 
JS ill the follow1ng tables The diphthongs do not have Lo he cl.:~ss1fled 111 
the same 1vay because a diphthong can be seen c1s c1 sequt:'ncc of ,1 vm.;cl ilnd Ll 
preceding or following glide. 
Table l Vowels of Korean (taped) 
Front BaLk 
Nun rounded Rounded Nun rounded 1\ou nd c cl 
fhgh i C I) ll (.,--j) llL C--) ll (T) 
M1d e ( ll ) 0 (_,) J C I ) 0 ( '.) 
Low [C co ,] C I ) 
Table 2 Consonants of Korean (taped) 
Bllab1a Lab1o- Alvcol<Jr .\ l veo- Pal:1tal Velar Glottal dental p.:Jlatal 
p ( l:l ) t (t:) k (1) 
Stops r"' (.!I.) th (E) k"(=J) 
pl(w) t I(=) k I (T!) 
Fr1catives 
S (A) 
h ( -&) S I (A.A.) 
~ (;...) 
Affricates c h (:*.) 
z~ {=-2. 
Nasals m (c) n (L) lJ ( 0) 
Laterals 1 ( 2.) 
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2 Phonem1c Sequences of Korean 
Fou~ types of phonem1c sequences Cor syllable structures) are found 1n 
Korean, V VC CV CVC llet-e C represents all non-VO\vel sounds Su cnnsoncJntal 
clusters are not allowed w1th1n c1 syllJble 
are gtven belmv 
(I) v 
( i) vc 
( 1Jl) cv 
/t/ 'tooth' 
I "~1 'clnld' 
/o/ 'f1ve' 
I tw1 I -•s1lver' 
/un/ 'luck' 
/ak/ 'vJce' 
/p1/ 'ra1n' 
/p11 1/ 'blood' 
/Je/ 'yes' 
Cw) eve 
/pul/ 'flrc' 
/kll/ 'road' 
/san/ 'mounta1n' 
The L l l us t r a t 1 011 s Cl r e d c h tv rw 
Ill, DISTINCTIVE FEATURtS OF KOREAN 
Segment~l fpaturcs 
Featurc-hascJ cl~ss1 f1catton of phonemes 
(a) MaJor class [eatues 
Depending on whether the vocal tract IS open or closed 111 the produc-
tion of ,J sound, three features- syllable, sonorant, and consonant;Jl- are 
de flnecl These maJor class features make Lhe distinCtions between vmvels, 
5 
obstruants, liquids, and nasals, and glides S1nce all languages cltstingutsh 
b,!'>ll llpposLLtun LILlll LIH· olher le,lturcs 
(Syllabtc) 
The feature syllabtc which substttutes the feature vocal1c In SPE (302, 
353-5) 10. of IrnporL,mu~ 111 descr1b1ng Korca11 Unlike Engltsh, Korean has no 
such cases where a consonant becomes a syllabtc peak As we have seen 1n 
the prev1ous section, the syllable structures of Korean arc (C) V (C) I! ere 
C stands for any nonvowel sound A llqutd can be speCl fted as C +vocaltc, 
+consonantal J and a gl1de as [-vocalic, -consonant.1lJ So 1f we choose the 
feature [voc.:lllc], r.Jther than [ syl l.1b1c J, the syllab1c structures of Korean 
wtll have to be represented in a complicated way as In the follow1ng 
[ - Vocal1c J c - Vocalic J + Consonantal + Consonnntal 
( [ + Vocal1c J ) c + Vocalic J ( [ + Vocal1c J ) + Consonantal - Consonantal + Conson.:mtal 
"'-. 
c - Vocaltc J c -Vocalic J 
- Consonantal - Consonantal 
However 1f we choose the feature (syllable) ln&tead, s1nce there are no such 
cases in wh1ch a nonvowel sound becomes a syllable peak, the above syllabtc 
Lypes wtll be much more s1mplif1ed as 1n the followtng: 
( [-Syllabic]) [+syllabic] (C-syllabic]) 
All Korean speech sounds are divtded 1nto two groups by this feature, sylla-
bic and nonsyllabic: 
+syllabic 
-syllabic 
vowels 
obstruants, liquid, nasals, glides 
\Sonorant) 
" Son o r an t s a r e s o u n d s p 1 o d u c e d 1-n L h a v o c a l t r a c t c a v i t y c on f 1 g u r a t 1 on 
1n wh1ch spontaneous vo1C1ng 1s possible, obstruents are produced w1th a ca-
Vlty configuration that makes spontaneous volcing 1s impossible '' (SPF, 302) 
Hore simply we could say that a sound ts a sonorant if it IS proclucl'd 
w1th a vocal tract conflguratJon sufftcu•ntly open that the air pressure 
Jnstde and outstde the mouth 1s apprnxtmcJtcly equal Then vowels, gl1cles, 
l1qu1d and nasals are sonorant becc1use they can be produced wtthout form1ng 
Jny a1r pressure ll1Sidc the mouth Stops fricatives, and affr1catl's, on 
the other hand, c~re produced 1.nth a1r pressure tn the mouth Therefore they 
are nonsonorant, or obstruent Th1s feature ~ubdivides the syllable and 
nonsyllabic sounds as In the following. 
+sonoran t, VOI.Je l S 
+syllable 
-sonorant, none 
+sonorant, nasals, l1qutd, glides 
-syllabtc 
frlcatives, affricates -sonordnt, stops, 
<consonantal) 
"Consonantal sounds are produced wtth a radical obstruct1on 111 the mtd-
sagittal reg1on of the vocal tract, nonconsonantal sounds are produced with-
out such an obstruction" (SPE, 302) 
All vowels, glides and glottal fr1cat1ve /h/ are not obstructed in the1r 
productions Thus they are nonconsonantal All other sounds are consonantal 
Then the whole Korean phonemes can be class1f1Pd 111 terms of major class fea-
ture as 1n the follow1ng. 
'• +sonorant, vowels 
+syllable 
-sonorant, none 
+consonantal, liquid, nasals 
+sonorant 
-consonantal, ghdes 
-syllabic 
stops, fr1catives, 
+consonantal, 
affricates 
-sonorant 
-consonantal; glottal fricative(h) 
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(b) Tongue-body fealures for vowels 
(H1gh) 
"H1gh sounds are produced by r.J1s1ng the body of the tongue above the 
level that 1t occup1es 1n the neutral pos1t1on, nonh1gh sounds Lire produced 
without such d r.ns1ng of the tongue body" (SPE, 30~) 
(Low) 
"Low sounds .Jre produced by lu\ver1ng the body of the tongue below the 
level that 1t occup1es 111 the ncutrLil pos1t1on, non-low sounds are produced 
w1thout such a l01ver1ng of the body of the tongue" (SPE, 305) 
What foll01vs from these statements 1s the cla1m that there are three 
vowel hetghtsJ h1gh, mid, and low ll1gh vowels are s12ecified as (+high), 
low vowels as (+low), and mtd vowel as r-h1gh, -low] S1nce three vowel 
heights make phonological contrasts 1n Korean, all Korean vowels can be cba-
racterized by these two features 
+hlgh, ]_' u 
' 
Ul., u 
-hlgh, -low, e' 0 
' 
d 
' 
0 
+low 
' 
a_·, a 
<Back> 
"Back sounds are produced by retracttng the body of the tongue from 
the neutral pos1t1on, nonback sounds are produced w1thout such a retraction 
from the neutral posit1on" (SPE, 305) 
According as the body of the tongue 1s fronted from 1ts neutral posi-
t1on or not, two degrees of phonological contrasts, front and back, are 
recogn1zed. Front vowals are specified as [-b.Jck], wh1le back vowels as 
[+back]. This feature subdiv1dcs e.:Jch hetght of vowels ( 1.e , lngh, m1d, 
low) as 1n the following: 
-back +back 
+ high i u Ill. u 
- high 
low e 0 d 0 -
+ low a 
a! 
(c) Lip-shape feature 
<Round) 
"Rounded sounds are produced \.Jtth a narrowtng of the l1p oriftce, non-
rounded sounds are produced \.Jlthout such a narrmnng" (SPE, 309) 
,\long \·Jlth the featuresLhtghJ"lm._r~, cJnd'(backJthc feature 1 tuund,•djcl.t~­
stfles all Korean vowels as tn the followtng 
-back +back 
-rotl!ldt d +rounded - rotllld<:'d -+ 1-Ulll1dt•<l 
+tn gh l Ll ll 
-tngh 
e 0 J 0 
-low 
+low a 
- ~ 
(d) Manner of arttculation features for nonvowel sounds 
The arttculatory processes 1n producing speech sounds can constitute 
one of the ma1n cr1ter1a in terms of which features of speech sounds are 
analyzed In any language vowels differ from consonants 1n the manner of 
art1culat1on. Wtlhtn consonants, various types of arttculatinn differentiate 
one class of sounds from another. For example, if the closure m.1cle by voc,cll 
organs IS complete the resultant sounds wtll be plostves, nasals or affr1ca-
tes If there 1s only narrowtng wtthout a complete closure the sounds will 
be frtcatives The features CLllltcnn,•d unde1 tills hcadtng are continuant, 
nasal, delJyed release, slrtdent, and ltqutd. 
<Continuant) 
th,• voc .. ll tract i~ not narrO\vCd to thL' !)Oint \''hl'r<' the n1r fl01v pa'>l tl1e 
constrtctton 1s blocked, In slops the atr flow through the mouth 1s effec-
tively blocked" (SPE, 317) 
It ts obv1ous that vowels, gltdes, and glottal frtcattve /h/ are produ-
ced w1thout the block of the a1r stream. Fricattves /s/ and /s'/ dre produ-
ced wtth the narrowing of the vocal tract, but wtthout a complete closure, 
thus they are continuant. The l1qu1d /1/ 1s obstructed 1n 1ts productton, 
but the air flows out freely through both sides of the tongue. Therefore 
it ts conttnuant In the productton of nasals, the a1r flow through the 
mouth is blocked, and escapes through the nasal cav1ty, thus they are non-
9 
continuant Stops and affrtcates have a stricture that blocks the atr stream, 
and are, therefore, noncontinuant This feature[continuant]classifies all 
nonvowel sounds 1nto two groups 
+continuant, frlCCJtlVCS, g hdes, ltqutd 
-continuant, stops, nasclls' Jffrtcdtes 
<Nasal> 
"Nasal sounds are produced 1nth ::1 lm~cred veluTTJ which allm~c, the c11r 
to escape through the nose, nonnasal sounds are produced w1th .1 t·atsed Vl•lum 
so that the CJir from the lungs c.1n ,•scape only through the mouth" (S!'I. 316) 
Both consonants and vmvels ran be produced tn this 1vay. llm~evcr, s1ncc 
there are no nasal vowels In Korean, the feature [nasal] IS relavant only 
to cqnsonants Like tn English, there are three nasal stops /m/, /n/, and 
/g/ In the production of these sounds, the closures are made in btlabtal, 
alveolar, and velar respectively. Thts feature(nasaljsubdivtdes the noncon-
tinuant sounds tnto nasal stops and oral stops. 
+continuant 
' 
frtcatives, glides, llqu td 
+nasal, nasals 
-conttnuant 
-nasal, stops, afflicates 
(Delayed release) 
"During the delayed release, turbulance ts generated 1n the vocal tract 
so that the release phase of affrtcates 1s acousttcally qutte s1m1lar to the 
cognate frtcative. The Instantaneous release 1s normally accompanted by 
much less or no turbulance" (SPE, 318) 
This featare is defined both articulatorily and acoustically. 
• 
Delayed 
release sounds are produced With a gradual release causing turbulance. Ins-
tantaneous release sounds, on the other hand, cause no turbulance since 
they are released without any delay Thts feature(delayed release)distlng-
uishes oral stops from affrtcates like the followtng 
+continuant 
' 
fricattves, glides, liqutd 
+nasal, nasals 
-continuant +del release. affricates 
-nasal 
-del release, stops 
70 
<str1dent) 
"S t r HIe n t s o u n d s are m a r ked a co us t 1 c a 1 1 y by g r e at e r no 1 s 1 n e s s t h .:m 
the1r non-strident counterparts .. Str1dency 1s a feature restricted to 
obstru.:mts, cont1nuants, and affrtcdl~~ 
stndent" (SPE, 329) 
This fealurelstrtdentj1s used to handle var-l.Jllons tn the ~1bllance of 
a sound Thus, 1t cltsltngu1shes affrtc.Jles .Jnd fncattves produced \oJJlh 
greater a1r turbulence from thetr correspo;,d!rlg :tl<'llcl\oJ sounds The suhch-
VISion of Korean sounds by tht~ fedlure[slndcnLJ 1s l1ke the follo\oJlng: 
+strident frlcdt1ves(s ,s 1 ) 
+cont1nuanl 
-strident; glottal fr1catlve(h), glLclcs, ltquJcl 
+nasal nasals 
-conttnuant l +strtdent, c, ~~~ c:~ +del. (_ ' 
-nas-al release I -strtdent none 
-del release, stops 
<Lateral> 
"LJtcral sounds are produced by lowertng the nncl section of the tongue 
at both stdes or at only one stele, thereby allowtng the .:nr to flo\v out of 
the mouth in the v1c1ntty of the molar teeth, 1n nonlateral sounds no such 
s1de passage 1s open" (SPE, 317) 
If the atr 1s relec~sed through only one stele of the tongue, 1t produces 
a untlateral sound, tf the atr 1s relensed through both s1des of the tongue, 
1t produces a b1laterc1l sound. ln Korean, there 1s only one btlatera1 sound 
/1/ which becomes /r/ between vo1ced and votced sounds Stnce there 1s only 
one l1qu1d sound tn Korean, tt ts dtstingutshed from c1ll other sounds by the 
feature [lateral] alone. We need this feature (lateral] to dtsttngutsh /1/ 
from other cont1nuant, nonstrtdent sounds as 1n the followtng· 
+strident, fr1cat1ves ( s ' S I ) 
+continuant +lateral, 1 
-strtclent 
-lateral 
' 
h, gltdes 
+nasal, nasals 
+del release 
+str~dent; c, '0 1 t~ 
-conttnuant 
-nasal -str~dent, none 
-del.release, stops 
If 
(e) Place of arttculatton featur~s for nonvowel sounds 
Vowels are usually class1f1ed w1 th the help of the features front-b.Jck 
and Clngh-low J, whereas c<'nson.Jnts Co.Jn b0 descrtbed by means of .J s1ngle 
multtvalued par.Jmeter that LnJJcat~s the place of articulation (SP[, 3041 
Chomsky and Halle n·cognlZe L\J(J fll.IJ<H fPaturcs,CcoronalJandCanterlorJ. r,)! 
consonantal classtilc.JLl<'il clCLLlrd1ng ns \Jht'rl' 1n the mouth a sound 1._, ptudu-
ced and what pc11 t uf the tongue t-, engc~gecl 111 the production of the sotJnd 
(AnLertor) 
The palato-.:dveolar regum ts the place \vhere /s/ Is produced as 111 
'sheet' If the dbstructton IS nude 111 front of this region, the resultant 
sound ts antertor, wlale 1[ the ubstruct1on IS made behing tins regton, Lt 
1s nonantertor Thus, the classtf!LcllLon of consonants by th1s feature 
would be ltke the following 
+anler1nr, bilabial stops, alveolar stops, m,n,l 
-anterior, all other L<'nsonants, glHies 
(Coronal) 
"Coronal sounds are produced \Jlth the b!L!cle of the tongue r.llS<·d rrorn 
1ts neutral position, noncoronal soutlcls are produced 1nth the blade o[ the 
tongue In the neutral positioN" (SPE, JO ... +) 
Chomsky and Halle def1ne the neutral position of the tongue JS that 
of the vowel /e/ as 1n 'bed' So the consonants produced with the help of 
the Longue t1p or tongue blade would be coronal, while the other consonants 
would be noncoron.Jl 
by thts feature· 
+antertor 
-anterior 
The anter1or and non-antPrlor sounds are subcltvldecl 
+coronal, alveolar stops, n, 1 
-coronal, bllabial stops, m 
+coronal, affricates, frtcattves(s, s') 
-coronal, all other consonants 
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(f) Other features for consonants 
(AspIrated ) 
Aspirat1on IS commonly understood from an ~coustiC point of v1ew as the 
voiceless intervcll occuring between the release burst of the stop cl!ld the 
onset of the VOICing of the follmHng smtnd CCtmson, 1983,153) Th1s feature 
mdkes phonemiC contrasts In slops and affrlLales of 1\orean Tins 1s one of 
tht: character1st1c features that make Korean d1fferent from English In 1.Jh1ch 
asp1rat1on makes only allophonH' variatums of Ll phoneme. 
cussion about thts feature Will be found 1n sect1on IY) 
(Clottalu:ed I 
(A deLa1lecl chs-
Glottalized sounds are prodttced With glotLdl constriCtion which can be 
formed by narrowing the glottal aperture beyond Its neutral posit1on (SPE, 
315) /p•/ /t•/ /1<'/ Is'/ of Korean are produced with glottal constnct1on, and 
are, therefore, glottal1zed Aspiration requires that there be no glottal 
constr1Ction. If there 1s glottal constrict1on, aspiration can not occur 
(SPE, 326) So the feature [asp1ration] Is predictable from the glottal 
state If a sound is specified as [+glottalL,oed], It means [-aspnalcd], 
1f a sound 1s [+aspirated], it means [-glottalizedJ. However (-aspiratedj 
does not necessaryly mean (+glottalized] because there are sounds that are 
specified as [-aspirated] and [-glottalized] ltkc /p/, /t/, /k/, etc 
(Voice) 
According to Ladefoged(l982,252), vo1ced sounds are those In which the 
vocal cords are in a position that there will be a VIbrat1on if there is an 
appropriate air stream Voiceless sounds are produced when the glottal 
opening is so wide that there can be no vibration 
The feature[voice)In Korean can be predicted by the phonetic env1ron-
ment, thus, has no d1stinct1ve power In English /p/ and /b/ are Independent 
'I 
phonemes, and make phonemiC contrast as 1n /p1t/ and /bit/ In Korean, 
howerer, /b/ 1s only a phonet1c variation of /p/ : /p/ Is realized as /b/ 
between two voiced sounds. Though the feature Goice] has no d1stinct1ve 
function In Korean, we must not overlook this feature because it accommodate 
some principle allophones of Korean(Schane, 1973, 33). 
be discussed again in section IY). 
n. Feature specification of phonemes 
(This feature w1ll 
In order to know distinctive or redundant features of each phoneme, we 
!3 
need to know what features compose a particular phoneme. Following a con-
ventional \vay, the features of the phonemes Are sho\vn 1n a matrix organ1zed 
Into vertical columns and hor1zontal rows Each column stands for an undPr-
ly1ng phoneme Each row 1s labelled w1th the name of a feature As ment1oned 
In the Introduct1on, plus or m1nus s1gn 1nd1c.Jtes the presence or absence of 
the feature 1n a part1cular phoneme 
Table 3 Features of \'m.;e]s 
I u e o ,L 11 ;) 11 a 
back 
anterior + + + + + 
hlgh 
low 
rounded 
Table 4 
(f) l±J 8 ':::) CB (_±) <,:=) C3 
e c:::) c±l 0 0 e 
',:=) C±) 8 CD 1cl ® (~ t:!) 
Features of Consonants 
p p" pI t th t I k J<h k 1 C ~h ~I S S I h ffi n I) 1 W J 
syllab1c 
sonorant 
'o r:-) 
+ + + + + + 
consonantal + + i + + + + + + + + + + + t~ + + + + ~~ l3 
continuant (:)C)<-:-::) a a 0 C:) \3 6 + + + 
del release a 8 0 8 8 l:) c:J d 8 \:!:J ® ® G d 
strident + + + ® (£) 
nasal 
lateral 
anterior 
coronal 
high 
low 
back 
rounded 
aspirated 
glottallzed 
voiced 
GGC:)GGGGGG 
0000008GB 
B G 0 0 0 0 8 0 G + + + + + 
a0 
E) -
a® 
® E) -
+ + + + + + + 
+ + + 
+ 1- + 
c±) 
® ® 8 + 
8 ® + 
+ 
+ + 
+ 
0G 
+ + + + + + 
!LJ. 
m Redund.:mt vs lhsttncttve Features 
The above matrixes conta1n constderable redundant features l hen 1vha t 
fedtures .1re disttntttve and what are redundant? Let's exam1ne thP component 
features of each phoneme 
Vm.;e 1 s 
c u 1 a t 1 ,, n , and t lw ., e r o 1 a t e d to the p 1 a c c s n f a r t 1 c u LJ t 1 on , .1 r e r (' d 1111 d, t n t 
T h e f e a t u r c ., n e e cit; d f o r v m.; e 1 s p e c 1 f 1 c a t i o n .:Jr e h a c k , , m t e r 1 o r , il 1 gil , lt 1 ,, , 
and rour1dcd Dtsttntttve features of each phoneme are those encircled 
ltl. lf we choose the feature (-backJ. the feature L+antertor) I5 predictable, 
a vowel sound whtch 1s [-back, -antertor) (t e , central vowel) does not 
ex1st For a logical reason, If we choose the feature [+htghJ, the feature 
[ - l 0\v J I s pre cJ 1 c tab 1 e Stnce ltl ts dtfferent from lui tn only one fe.Jture 
[rounded], lve need the feature (-roundedj to make 1t dtst1ngutshed from lui 
lui The featurP (-back) predtcts the featun• I +anterior I ', -loHJ IS also 
predtcted from the feature [+htgh) In order to make 1t cltsttnguishecl 
from lui, He need the feature [+rounded) 
lei The feature [+antertorJ 1s prcdtctecl by the feature L -b,ltkJ Stncc 
th1s phone 15 a m1cl-vowel, 1t must be specJflt-.cl .!'>:-high, -lmvJ \~c 
need the feature L-rounded) to make It dtffcrent from tls counterpart 
I ol 
lol. Stncc 1t 1s a mid-vowel, (-htgh, -loHJ must be spectftcd 
d1st1nguished from lei, we need the feature [+rouncleciJ 
To rrJclkc I r 
l:el. Since 1t 1s a low vowel, the feature l+l01vJ precltcts the fc.Hure 
.• 
[-hlghJ The feature C-rounded J lS also predtcted from the feature 
C+lowJ because no low vowel 1s rounded 
lm.J: Since it is a back vowel, the feature ( -antenorJ becomes redundant by 
the feature [+back]. The feature (+high] makes the feature (-low) re-
dundant In order to d1stingutsh It from 1ts counterpart lui, the 
feature [-rounded] is needed. 
lui: This sound 1.s different from lml in only one feature [rounded) 
dingly the feature [+rounded) must be specified 
Accor-
;~; The feature [+back] predicts the feature c-anteriOrJ 
m1c!-vmvel, both [-lnghJ and L -lowJ must be specified 
S1ncc 1t 1s 3 
In order to 
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make 1t d1fferent from /o/ wh1ch 1s spec1f1ed as (+rounded], the fe.:Jture 
[ -roundec!J IS needed, 
/o/ The fe<Jturc C +bctckJ predicts the feature L -anlerlor J 
nlld-vmvel' both r-IHghJ ilnd L -lowj must lw spcclfJed 
Sine•· 1t 1s ,1 
ro mdke ll ells-
t1ngu1shed from /J/, Lhe fectture ,-+rounded) musl be marked 
/a/ The f•.::Jture [-:Jntertor_i 1s .:Jlso pred1cted by Lhe feature c+backi lhc 
fcJLUrl! L-illghJ 1s redundant because it 1s predicted by Lhc• fe<Jture 
~ +low J S1nce no la~o.• vm.;el IS rounded 1n Korean, (-rounded; 1s predJc-
ted by the feature L +lm.;J 
Consonants 
/p/ The feature [-contlnuantJ means nasal or oral stops S1ncc only vowels 
become syllabic 1n Korean, the feature syllable IS redundant for all 
nonvowcl sounds In order to make oral stops d1sttngu1shed from nas:Jl 
stops, we need to choose the feature (-nasal) If we choose the fea-
ture [-del release), affr1cates are dropped out from cons1derat1on 
S1multctneously the feature (-strldent) becomes redundant. S1nce /p/ 
1s a b1lab1al sound, the feature [-backj becomes redunclant by the 
feature [+anterior) In order to make /p/ ci1Stlngu1shed from /t/, /t"/, 
/t'/, \ve need to choose the feature [-coron<~l J To dtfferPntl:Jte /o/ 
from fphj and /p'/, the features [-asplratedj and [-glottallZCdj must 
be spec1f1ed. The feature LVo1ce] 1s redundant for all Korean speech 
sounds because no two sounds are contrast1ve by the feature [Vo1ceJ 
alone 
/p"/:Here the redundant features arc sort~d out In the same way as In /p/ 
In ordar to make /ph/ distinguished from unaspirated /p/, the feature 
[+aspirated) is needed. The feature c-glottalizedJ lS predlcted by 
the feature [+aspirated) because asp1rat1on can not occar with glottal 
closure or glottal constriction (SPE, 315) 
/p'/:The process of sorting out redot1ndant features of /p'/ Is nearly the 
same as that of /ph/. To make /p'/ different from /p/ and /ph/, the 
feature (+glottalized) 1s necessary. Since it IS produced With glot-
tal constriction, the feature [+aspirated) is predictable 
!6 
ltl: The features Lsonorant], (consonantal), and (strident] are predicted 
by the features (-cantinuant), (-del release], and(-nasalJ. Since 
ltl is an alveolar stop, (+anterior) and (+coronal] are chosen To 
make it different from lthl and lt'l, the features (+aspirated] and 
(-glottalized~ must be chosen 
lthi.In the same w~y as in It/, the redundant features can be dropped out 
To make 1t dislinguished from ltl and It'/, the fealures (+aspirated] 
and (-glottallLCd] are needed, but the feature [+aspirated) predicts 
the feature ~-gloltal1zed]. 
lt'I·Since this sound iS produced with glottal constriction, it is specified 
as ( +glottalizedJ Accordingly the feature c-asplrdted] iS predicted 
lkl: Since /k/ iS an oral stop, the features (-continuant) and (-nasal] must 
be chosen To make it distinguished from affricates which are also 
characterized as c-continuant], the feature [-del release) must be 
chosen. The feature [-anterior) iS needed to distinguish lk/ from 
bilabial stops The feature c-coronal) is necessary to distinguish /kl 
from alveolar stops It IS different from lkhj in the feature (aspi-
ration], and from /k'l 1n the feature (glottalized]. Accordingly 
(-asplratedJ and (-glottal1zed) must be specified for the description 
of /k/ 
/kh/.This sound iS d1fferent from /k/ 1n only one feature [aspiration) thus, 
the feature (+asp1rated] must be specified, 
lk'I:Th1s sound iS also different from /kl 1n one feature (glottalized). 
If it IS specified as L+glottalized), the feature (-aspirated) is 
predictable. 
lei. If we choose the feature (+del. release), only affricates are rela~ent 
to the feature. In order to make 1~1 distinguished from l~hj and 1~'1, 
we need the features (-aspirated, -glottalized). All other features 
are redundant. 
/chi:This sound differs from lei only In aspiration .. All other features are 
the same as those of 1~1. 
lc'l :This sound differs from 1~1 in the feature (glottalized), and from 
l~hl in the feature (aspiration). However the feature (-aspirated] can 
I 
be predicted from the feature (+glottalized). 
Is/ If we choose the feature l+str1dentJ, only affr1cates and fr1cattves 
are relevant to the fettture By the feature [-del release J fr1cat1ves 
become dtstingutshed from affrtcates In order to cltsttngu1sh /s/ from 
/s'/, we need the feature [-glottallzedJ 
/s'/:Thts sound chffers from /s/ only tn the feature 1 glotLd1zeJ~ 
/h/ · Stnce /h/ 1s the only cunc,oP.lll tal sound \Vl th the fe.:tturc L + 1 0\v J. 1 t 1 s 
d 1 s Ll n g u t s h c cl from :d l ,, L he r s u u n J s h y L he f c :t t u t- e s [ +cons o 11 a 11 L , 11 , + 1 rl\v ~ 
/rn/. All na~al sounds are LharactertLed by the fc.atL•re r_ ~n.:tsal) /m/ ts 
dlstlngulsiH_cl fr\lln /n/ by tlte fealut e [ -cot-onalJ, and from /rJ / by the 
feature [+anter1orJ 
/n/: /n/ 1s cl1ffl~rent from /r-1/ by the feature [+coronal], and from /a/ by 
the feature (+a11ter1orJ 
/a/: /a/ lS d1fferent from /m/ ,111d /n/ by the feature (-.:llltenorj 
/1/. Stnce /1/ 1s the only l1qulcl sound of Korean, 1t can be dtstlnguJshecl 
from all other sounds by the feature [+lateral 1 alone 
/w/: Gltdes can be d1sttnguJshed from all other sounds by the features 
(-syllabtc, -consonantal] To dtstlng;utsh /w/ from tlte other gltde /J/, 
we need the feature [+round) or [+hack) Etther chotce would be satis-
factory, but I choose the feature (+rounded]. 
lll Feature-based compar1son between stnnlar sounds 
A set of component features of a speech sound make the sound dtsttngut-
shed from another sound, the dtscrll!llll3lory function of a speech sound 1s 
due to those component features In th1s sect1on attent1on wtll be paid to the 
the comparison of the features between simtlar sounds. 
One phoneme dtffers from all others by reference to at least one dtstlnc-
ttve feature. Thus, /p/ 1n Engltsh 1s dtfferent from /b/ by the feature 
(voice], from /t/ by the feature (coronal J, and from /s/ by the features 
(coronal], ( strtdent], (continuant], etc So /p/ 1s closer to /b/ than /p/ 
or /b/ is to /s/. The more features shared by two sounds, the greater thetr 
phonetic sim1lar1ty. 
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<compar1son between vowels) 
i I e 
1 e [ :~:~~ l / ~~ ::~ 
-rounded -low 
-rounded 
In tins pa1r of sounds, Lhe feature ,lnghJ constJttJtes tilt• (ilff,JJC'llLC 
one 1s C+h1gllJ, 1vh1le the other 1~ [-h1gh, -ltll/j 
Illustrattons: 
p1/pe 
1kl/ek1 
m1um/meum 
'ra1n/cloth' 
'self1shness/ch1ld' 
'hate/fllllng' 
m1kuk/mekuk 'America/sell1ng one's countr\' 
1 I 
1 u 
[ 
-back ] [-back l 
+h1gh 1 +high 
-rounded' +rounded 
The only d1fference between these two sounds ltes 1n the feature 
[rounded), one is rounded, while the other tsnundr0undecl 
Illustrat1ons: 
1he/uhe 
1san/usan 
ki/ku 
icaiJ/ucalJ 
e I <e 
e 
-back 
-nigh 
-low 
-rounded 
'understanding/harm' 
'scattering/stomach ac1d' 
'flag/ear' 
'head of a v1llage/d1sgu1se' 
-back I 
I ::::nded 
In th1s pa1r, the feature Llow] constitutes the difference 
Illusrrat1ons 
e/x 
pe/pa: 
sem/s<cm 
e I o 
e 
1 
Ll t /worry 1 
1 Clotll/t1.ncc 1 
1 count ir>g/ )l~.:ll,>us;' 
1 r c g 1 ~ t r· 1· I g e n e 1 1 l ' 
[
-back I [-back 
-h lgh I -tHgh 
-low -low 
-rounded +rounded 
The feature Lrounded] constitutes the difference between these two 
speech sounds: One 1s unrounded, wh1le the other IS rounded 
Illustrat1ons. 
ne/no 
he/ho 
cesu/cosu 
se/so 
u 1 o 
u 
1 l/braln 1 
1 Sun/l1me' 
1 fortune/prisener 1 
'new/tron 1 
0 
[
-back l [ -back l 
h . h / -lngh + lg > 
-loH 
+rounded +rounded 
These two sounds oppose to each other 1n the feature ( h1ghJ, one 1s 
C+h1ghJ, while the other 1s (-h1gh, -low] 
Illustrations. 
cuI co 
tu /to 
cuta/cota 
kuhan/kohan 
'rat/crime' 
'behjnd/a Korean measure of quant1ty. 
'hold/tighten' 
1 valuable/susplClous guy' 
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LU.. I u 
u 
[
+back l [+back l 
+h 1gh 1 +h 1gh 
-rounded +rounded 
fhco.e t>.JO speech sounds d1ffer from each other 1n the feature (round\·d) 
One 10. unroundPJ, wh1le Lhe other lS rounded 
I llu s t Ll L 1 on s 
kttd /kul 
1u.n / u n 
ttu..l/tul 
kuLk/kuk 
I ;) 
'letter/tunnel' 
's1lver/fate' 
'held/two' 
'play/soup' 
LU. a 
[:~::~ l I ::::~ l 
-rounded ~~::nded 
The d1fference between these two sounds lies 1n the feature LlnghJ 
one 1s high, wh1le the other 1s nonhigh 
Illustrat1ons: 
kmm/k<Jm 
kw.l/k<Jl 
tm.l ta/ t ;)1 ta 
'gold/sword' 
'he/almost' 
'p1ck up/reduce' 
s 'ud ta/ s' <Jl ta 'sweep/ chop up' 
u I o 
u 0 
[
+back l 
+high 
+rounded 
I +back l -hlgh 
-low 
+rounded 
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The fealure Lingh] constttntes the dtfferencc between these l\vo sounds 
one 1 s lngh, whereas the other 1s nonhtgh and nonl01.,r 
Illustrattons 
sul/sol 
nun/non 
'JSZlll/ OS an 
('ulLa/('olta 
o I o 
+bc~ck 
'l1quor/brush' 
'._.ye/rtce paddy' 
'unbrella/mtsc.Jl ctol dt ll'I1' 
'decre.:Jse/doLe' 
0 
-1-mv I -htgh [
+back I 
-low 
+rounded -rounded 
The only dtfference between these two sounds cons1sts 1n the fe.Jture 
[rounded] One 1s unrounded, wh1le the other IS rounded 
Illustrat1ons. 
som/som 
nolta/nolta 
son/son 
<~ I a 
'sword/bear' 
1 1sland/c..ottnn' 
'hang out/plc~y' 
'l1 ne/hand' 
a 
[
+back l [+back) 
-high / +low 
-low 
-rounded 
In this patr, the feature [low] constitutes the difference: the former 
1s nonhigh and nonlow, whtle the other is low 
Illuslratlons 
p<~l/pal 'beer/foot' 
k<Jlta/kalta 'hang up/grtnd' 
C<lm/cam 'det/sleepLng' 
k<Jtuta/katuta 'harvest/conftne' 
l I Ul 
l lll 
[
-back l [+back l 
+h1gll 1 ;h1gh 
-rounded -rounded 
The d1fference hetucen these two sounds L1es tn the feCJture hJckJ 
the former ts nonhJck whtl~ the lCJtter ts be1ck 
Illuc,trJttons 
k 1l /kml 
ki m/kuun 
k'tta/k'tu ta 
ktmul/kuunul 
e I d 
e 
-back 
-lngh I 
-low 
-rounded' 
'roCJd/lctter' 
'steam/gold' 
'put on/e>..ttngutsh' 
'equtpment/net' 
d 
+back 
-lngh 
-lo\v 
-rounded 
The only dtfferance bet1veen these two sounds ltes 111 the fe.:lture 
(back). the former LS nonbJck, while the latter 1s back 
Illustrattons: 
se/sd 
Jet/j;~t 
te/t;~ 
cenu.{l)/c;~nllll) 
re I a 
[
-back] / 
+low 
'new/l~est' 
'anc1ent/r1ce candy' 
rlm/place' 
'talent/low 1ntell1gence' 
a 
(
+back) 
+low 
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The feature back constttutes the difference between these two sounds. 
one is nonback, while the other 1s back. 
IllustrcJtLons 
<ekuk/ akuk 
S;esar]/sasdrJ 
ca:ho/ c ahu 
t<~!cak/tacak 
u I u 
u 
'patr1at1sm/my country' 
1 \.JOt-ld/thought' 
'reun1on/glossary' 
'monumental lvorh./abuncianl prod1tct ton 
u 
[
-back l [+back l 
+h tgh 1 -+-h 1gh 
+rounded +rounded 
The d1fference between these two sounds lH~s 111 Lhe feature Cb.1ckJ 
the former l'> nonback,-while tile 1alter 1s back 
Illuslrat1ons. 
LJS;Jrl/US;Jn 
C:uta/cuta 
kuS;JIJ/kuS;JIJ 
ute/ute 
o I o 
0 
-back 
'hypocr1sy/pr1ortty' 
'grasp/g1ve' 
'returning to one's hometown/organ1z1ng' 
'greatness/respect1ng' 
0 
[+back I 
-high I -high 
-low -low 
+rounded +rounded 
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The feature (back]constitutes the 0 d1fference between these two sounds· 
the former 1s nonback, while the latter is back 
Illustrations: 
kos a o/kos <II) 
sosin/sosin 
hoi/hoi 
~osu/<!osu 
'strange sound/loud vo1ce' 
'innovation/one's bel1ef' 
'conference/good-will 1 
1 prisoner/assistant' 
Comparison between consonants 
p I pli 
p 
-continuant 
-del relec1se 
-nasal 
+anterior 
-coronal 
-aspirated 
-glottalLLeJ 
I 
ph 
-con·t 1 nuan t 
-nasal 
+Jntertur 
-coronal 
+aspirated 
-glotlallc:ed 
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ln this pal r of sounds the Oldy d1 fference l Le~ 1n Lhe fP.:Jture , ,1-;p1 rcJ-
tlonj the former iS unaspirdted, wh1le the latter iS aspiLJtC'ci 
Illustrations 
pul I phul 
pal/p11al 
pi/ phi 
p u 1 t a I phu l t a 
P I p' 
p 
-conl!inuant 
-del. release 
-nasal 
+anterior 
-coronal 
-aspirated 
• 
-glottalized 
I 
'f1re/grass' 
'foot/arm' 
'rain/blood' 
'blow/unrJe' 
p 
-continuant 
-del. relec;se 
-nasal 
+anter1or 
-coronal 
-aspirJtecl 
+glottal1zed 
The difference between these two sounds l1es 1n the glottal state 
the former is produced with glottal constriction, wh1le the latter, \Hthout 
glottal constriction. 
Illustrations: 
pul/p'ul 
pi/p'i 
kopi/kop'i 
puri/p'uri 
'fire/horn' 
'rain/bone' 
'climax/bridle' 
'bill/root' 
-cont1nuant 
-del relense 
-nasal 
-coroncJI 
+asp1raLcd 
-glot t.1lLzcd 
I 
p' 
-continuant 
-del. release 
-nasal 
+anter1or 
-coronal 
-aspl r.:J ted 
+glottallLed 
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ln tins pc11r of sound'>, the feature iasplration) and LglottcJIIzcclJ 
const1tute the d1ffcrence the former LS produced w1th aspiration and without 
glottal constrLcllon, while the latter, without asp1rat1on and w1th glottal 
constriction 
Illustt-ations: 
p11u lIp' u l 
p"alta/p'alta 
k l p11 wn I k 1 p I mn 
p1'Ita/p 1 ita 
t 
-continuant 
-del. release 
-nasal 
+anterior 
+coronal 
-aspirated 
-glottalized 
I 
'gr.:Jss/horn' 
'sell/suck' 
'deep/Joyful' 
'bloom/sprain' 
t h 
-continuant 
-del release 
-nasal 
+anterior 
+carnal 
+aspirated 
-glottallzed 
The feature (aspiratiOn) constitutes the difference between these two 
sounds: .the former iS produced Without aspiration, while the latter, With 
aspiration. 
Illustrations: 
tal/thal 
tan/ than 
t w.l I th tul 
t <et o I ril<e to 
'moon/mask' 
'sweet/burned down' 
'field/frame' 
'great thief/attitude' 
t I t 1 
t 
-contLnuant 
-del release 
-nasal 
+anter1or 
+coronal 
-dsptratecl 
- g 1 o t t a l 1 1 ,. cl 
I 
l I 
-conttnuant 
-del release 
-nasal 
+anlertot 
+Loronal 
-dsptrdtccl 
+glottal1zr>d 
The glottal 'oldtl' constitutes the c!Iff,•rc·nu· bcl\vt'en these t1v0 sounds 
the fonner IS produced \.Jlth<>lil gloltc~l constrllllull, while the Litter IS 
proclucl'd lvtth 1-,lotlnl conslriLtion 
lllw;tr.1t1Un& 
t ull/t ' 11~] 
lal/l'al 
t.:e It I 
Leta/t'eto 
t" I t I 
t " 
-continuant 
-del release 
-nasal 
+antertor 
+corondl 
+asp1rated 
- g l () t t.:Il 1/.: l' cl 
I 
'moon/cLlllght,•r 1 
1 bamboo/ L ro1vd 1 
t I 
-continuant 
-del release 
-nasal 
+anterior 
+coronnl 
-aspirated 
+ g l 0 t t cl l u l' d 
The glottal state constttutes the eli [ference bet1vcen these two sounds 
the former 1s asptratecl, ,.,.]nle the L1tter 1s Uil,lSptrclted bc"causc 1t 1s 
produced wtth glottal constrtctton 
Illustrattons 
t!'al/t'al 
t 1hun/ t 'mm 
t 11ata/ t 1 ata 
t 11am/ L 'am 
k 
-continuant 
-del. release 
-nasal 
-antertor 
-coronal 
-aspirated 
-glottalized 
I 
1 m.J skI cl aug h t ,, r 1 
'gap/stesnnng 1 
'burn/p1ck' 
'envy/sweat' 
-continuant 
-del. release 
-nasal 
-antertor 
-coronal 
+aspirated 
-glottalized 
2b 
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The feature (aspiration) constitutes the difference between these two 
sounds the former Is produced without aspir~tion, while the latter, w1th 
aspiration 
Illustrations· 
k I/k"I 
kou/k"o o 
kuu1 I k "un 
kc t a/k 11e l a 
k I k' 
k 
-continuant 
-del release 
-nasal 
-anterior 
~coronal 
-aspirated 
-glottalized 
I 
'flag/height' 
'ball/bean' 
'unit of weight/ large' 
'fold/d1g out' 
k' 
-continuant 
-del re~lease~ 
-nasal 
-anterior 
-coronal 
-asptrated 
+glottalized 
These two sounds oppose to each other 1n the feature [glottal1zedJ 
the former IS produced Without glottal constriction, while the latter, 
With glottal conslrict1on 
Illustrat1ons: 
kata/k'ata 
kot/k'ot 
miki/mik 1 I 
kori/k'ori 
k" I k I 
-continuant 
-del release 
-nasal 
-anterior 
-coronal 
+aspirated 
-glottallzed 
I 
'go/peel' 
'place/ (10\~er' 
'good sk1ll/bait' 
'r1ng/tail' 
k' 
-contlnuant 
-del. release 
-nasal 
-anterior 
-coronal 
-aspirated 
+glottalized 
The features (aspiration] and [glottalized] constitute the difference 
between these two sounds: the former ts aspirated, and so non-glottalizcd, 
while the latter iS glottalized, and so unaspirated 
Illustrations: 
khw.t a/ k 'Ul.t a 
k11an/ k 'an 
k \un I k ' lll.l1 
k"eta/ k'eta 
v 
c 
'grow/extinguish' 
'comp~rtment/peeleJ' 
'large/string' 
'dig out/w:1kc up' 
v h 
c 
[
+del release] 
-asp 1-r a teed --
-glottalized [
+del release] 
/ +aspirated 
-glottahzed 
These two sounds differ from each other 1n the fe~ture fasp1r~tedJ· 
the former iS unespirated, while the other IS .1sp1rated 
Illustrations: 
cata/~ata 
bta/C"ita 
~ankuk/C"dnkuk 
cim/c11 un 
e: 1 c' 
. 
c 
[
+del. release] 
-aspirated ~ 
-glottahzed 
'sleep/kJck' 
'lose/hit' 
'whole n.Jtion/pJr~dtsc' 
'lo.Jd/salLva' 
¥1 
c 
[
+del release] 
-aspirated 
+glottallzed 
The only difference between these two sounds lies 1n the feature 
[glottalized) : the former is produced w1thout glottal constriction, wh1le 
the latter is produced with glottal constr1ction 
Illustrations: 
~am/c'am 
'tan/c'an 
cim/c":'im 
kolJca/kolJt'a 
'sleeptng/short time' 
'glass/salty' 
'load/steaming' 
'confuctous/free of charge' 
2.9 
chI c I 
c' 
[
+del release] 
+aspirated ~ 
-glottallZed [
+de 1 release] 
-aspirated 
+glottallzed 
These two sounds d1 ffer from each other 1n two fedtures. the former 
iS aspirated w1 tlwut glotlnl constriCtion, wh1le the latter iS unasp1rilted 
With glottal constrLctLon 
IllusLrat1ons 
c1'am/ C I LJm 
c"aLa/ c'ata 
c\ta/ C1 ita 
c11 an/ C I an 
sIs' 
s 
'truth/short tjme' 
'kick/squeeze' 
'hit/steam' 
s' 
[
-del release] [-del release] 
+strident / +strident 
-glottalized +glotlalized 
The difference bet\veen these two sounds l1es 1n the feature Lglotta-
lizedl: the former lS produced Without glottal constriction, while the 
latter, with glottal constriction 
Illustrations: 
sal/s'al 
sata/s'ata 
sacan/s'acan 
san/s'an 
m I n 
m 
[
+nasal J 
+anter1or 
-coronal 
'flesh/r1ce' 
'buy/wrap' 
'dictionary/rice store' 
'al1ve/cheap' 
n 
[
+nasa 1 l 
+anterior 
+coronal 
The feature (coronal] constitutes the d1fference between these two 
sounds. the former IS noncoronal, while the latter iS coronal. 
Illustrations: 
mun/nun 
rna 1/ n,Jl 
malta/nalta 
molta/nolta 
m / fJ 
m 
[
+nasal l 
+anterior 
-coronal 
/ 
'door/eye' 
'horse/doy' 
'roll/fly' 
'drtve/pLly' 
f) 
[
+nasal l 
-anterior 
-coronal 
These two sounds differ from each other In the fealure (anterior): 
the former is anterior, while the other iS nonanterior 
Illustrat1ons. 
kam/k12 a fJ 
cam/c!ao 
sam/saf) 
hwm/hUll) 
n I IJ 
n 
'pers1mmon/river' 
'sleeping/market' 
'three/table' 
'defect/e~c1tem0nt' 
f) 
[
+nasal l 
+anter1or 
+coronal 
/ [:~~::~Lor] 
-coronal 
These two sounds differ from each other in two features: the former 
iS anterior and coronal, while the latter is nonanterior and noncoronal 
Illustrations: 
san/sao 
kan/kao 
man/rna 1J 
can/ ca I) 
'mountain/table' 
'liver/river' 
'ten thousand/net' 
'glass/market' 
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w I J 
[
-sylloblc l 
-consonantal 
+rounded 
These t\vO gllCics clLffpr ltom each other 1n the l1p s!tope Lhe former 
1s rounded, wh1le the ldlter 1s nonroundcd 
lllustr::JtJonc, 
\.J o rJI J a IJ 
\.Je I j c 
W.:ll/J<!l 
w<~nhan/J<~nhan 
2 Suprasegmental feoturcs 
'k1ng/sheep' 
'month/heat' 
'grudgelper1od' 
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In Lh1s section, I w1ll d1scuss the suprasegmentol features wh1ch extend 
over a sequence of segments. However, there is a considerable dtsagreement 
over the ent1t1es that should be 1ncluded under thts headtng. Vowel harmony, 
and even nasaltzatton, as well as stress, length, and tone,can be 1ncluded 
(Hyman,l975), but I choose only prtnciple suprascgmontal features of stress, 
tone, and length for the dcscr1pt1on of Korean 
a. Stress 
Stress 1s a feature appl1ed, not to segmental sounds, but to the whole 
syllables. Accord1ngly, 1t lS suprasegmental A stressed syllable lS pronoun-
ced w1th a greater energy than on unstressed one In Korean, the first syl-
lable of a word 1s usually stressed os 1n the followtng example· 
I 
salam 'mankind' 
I • 
sonntm 'guest' 
I 
ganta 'go' 
I 
nonta 'play' 
However, there are cases where the second syllables of words are stressed 
as in the following: 
' • I SlnJUIJ I ' I mtmtcry 
'constitution' 
kogp6 'study' 
cagkun 'general' 
ln Cdse of tr1-syll:Jb1c \~ords, the second syllables are usudlly stresc;ecl 
ds Ln the follow1ng e'ample 
'f.::~ther' 
v I 
cum,)llL 'pocket' 
I l.::Jdy I 
ISh ()\.J(' r I 
[n sp1te of the e"L"'tence of these c,trPc,s patterns, stress 1n KoreJn hds no 
d1scrLnnnatory pOiver ,J,s 1n Englt;..h. 
b Tone 
English var1es the p1tch patt•·rn to convey syntactic 1nformal1on, 
whereas Korean uses the pttch p.1ll1'Jn to produce chfferent lexical meanings 
pitch pattern;.. hc~\-t:' th(•tr dtstJ11CLIV<' funct1ons at \~ord levels Therefore 
Korean may be c.:~ lled c1 tone 1 angu.Igl' 
There are on l y reg 1 s t c r t on,· ., '1 I t h t c e tone ll' v f' 1 ., ; h 1 g h , nn d , .:m d l m.; 
11, ~1, and L represent lllgll, mtd, .lilli l<'w torw respf'cttv<'ly. 
llluc,tr.:ltlon<> 
son (It J 'guest' 
LHJ 'h.:1nd' 
(LJ 'offspring I 
rna 1 [II] 'horc;,· I 
( NJ I un 1 t of qu,Jnttty I 
(LJ 'l.::~nguage' 
However, the three level contrasts of tone are linnted to a fe1.; mono-
syllab1c words. 
and low 
The majority of words show only two level contrasts, high 
Illustrations. 
k1m (H J 'steam' 
[L) 'a family name' 
sao (H J 'prize' 
(L J 'table' 
pam ( H J 'chestnut' 
(LJ 'night' 
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nun ( H J I snoi.J I 
(LJ 'eye' 
In the above examples, we have seen how the tone levels functton d1s-
t1nct1vely at the same sequence of sounds However, most words wtth more 
than two syllables have f1xed tone levels as tn the following 
Type a HJ 
sa lao 'love' 
palam 'w1nd' 
hwocao 'haggling' 
ta II. 'leg' 
Type 2. (H LJ 
sa Q~;:Jm 'store' 
m;:Jli 'head' 
chinc;:Jl 'k1ndness' 
plwm 'summer' 
Type 3. (H HJ 
kaci 'branch' 
kulwm 'cloud' 
S;:!Ul 'Seoul' 
kj;:JI)cu 'rac1ng' 
Type 4 (L H LJ 
ap;:Jci 'father I 
mabli 'Korean r1ce w1ne' 
p;:!I);:Jli 'dumb' 
holebi 'bachelor' 
Type 5. (H L LJ 
j;:Jtwle 'eight days' 
j;:Jtw.lwm 'p1mple' 
kai)Slllpso 'train1ng school' 
., . 
'aunt' ac1me 
Type 6. (H H LJ 
mucike 'rainbow' 
k11 ok' di 'elephant' 
simpulllliD 'errand' 
halmani 'grandmother' 
Type 7. ( L H HJ 
sa tali 'ladder' 
kasine 1 g1rl' 
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tn;JSoume 'boy' 
s'akulj;) 'cheapic' 
Type 8 [L L l-l LJ 
hocumanl ' pocket' 
acumanl I \.JOman I 
acuk',lll 'castor oil plant' 
c Length 
Vm.,el length lt> significant for describing Korean, s1nce 1t has dtstlnc-
t1ve pm.;er As In English, 1f a vo1.;el IS followed by a voiceless sound, the 
vowel 1s shorler than whPn It Is followed by a voiced sound For example, 
/a/ 1n /pat/ 'held' 1s shorter than the same vowel In /pal/ 'foot' However, 
these varl.ltions of vowel length, caused by phonetic environments do not 
function distinctively. They may be called 'chrones of the same chroneme 
(Jones, 1950, 127) 
distJnctiVC power 
Therefore l focus only on the significant length with 
Two types of vowel length, long and short, phonologically 
oppose to each other as In the following example. 
kal)/ka 1J 
11/1:1 
tol/to l 
kukuk/ku kuk 
a family name/river' 
1 d•ay /I.JOrk 1 
'firsl birthday/stone' 
'returning to one's country/your country' 
Vowel length IS usually associated with tone: a long vowel IS produced 
with a higher tone than a shorter vowel However, the tonal feature In this 
case IS subord1nate to vowel length (Huh, 1981,2 30-J ). 
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N. FEATURE COMPARISON BETWEEN KOREAN AND ENGLISH 
The features funct1on systematically to d1Stlngu1sh one uttercnce from 
anothPr 111 any language However, features winch are d1st1nCt1ve tn phonemic 
contrast 1n one language need not be dJstlnCtJve 111 the snme way 1n another 
language Therefore, 1n Llns sect1on, 1 w1ll compare the segment.1l features 
wh1ch serve differently In Korean and Engl1sh 
Sylldb1C 
,+syllable] designates those sounds that constltdte a syllable peak In 
Korean vowels always form the nucleus of the syllable, and therefore [+sylla 
b)cJ, wh1le all other nonvo~el sounds such as gl1des, l1qu1d, nasals and 
obstruents are always c-syllablCJ. However, In English liquids and ndsals 
Cdn form the nucleus of the syllable The syllab1c consonants 1n such cases 
are predictable variants of underlying nonsyllab1c consonants For example 
/1/, /m/, /n/, and /g/ may become syllable consonants 1n word-flndl pos1t1ons 
as in 'bottle', 'bottom', 'button', and 'bacon' 
ants are spec1f1ed JS (-syllable] underly1ngly 
All these syllabic conson-
However, 1n Korean there at~ 
no such cases where a nonvowel forms a syllab1c pedk 
2 Aspirated 
It ts well known that the degree of asp1rat1on of the voicless stops 
1n English varies with the phonetic environment In which they occur, but 
that the degree of aspiration 1s always predictable by the context. In word-
Initial positions, they are asp1rated. Accordingly, aspirat1on 1n Engl1sh 
never serves to d1scr1minate one word from another However, 1 t Is not true 
1n Korean. Asp1rat1on 1n Korean 1s not predictable 1n th1s way, and thus 
behaves distinctively. 
For example, /p,t,k,~/ and /p1', t", kh, chi may occur 1n the saflle phonetic 
env1ronment to differentiate the lexical mean1ng as 1n the follow1ng example. 
pi/p11i 
tal/ t 11al 
ki/hhi 
cim/c11im 
'rain/blood' 
'moon/mask' 
1 flag/he1ght' 
'load/acupuncture' 
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3 Glottal constr~ct~on 
In Engltsh ~ glottal~zed sound mdy occur as ~n /bi?n/, but ~t makes only 
an allophonic var~al~on of /t/ Tn Korean, however, a glottal~zed sound, 
produced wtth glotL_ll constnctton, ts d1~t~ngu1sheJ from ~ts nongloltahzed 
counterpart, and hence 1s dt~tJncltve a5 111 rhe follow~11g example. 
p'ul/pul 'h0rn/f1re' 
L'al/tal 'JJughter/moo11' 
k'ot/kot '[lcl\vcr/place' 
~·~ta/~JtJ 'squeeze/sleep' 
s'dta/sJtJ 'wrnp/buy' 
4 Vo~ce 
In EnglLsh the fedture LVolceJ behaves contrastively to ~ts nonvo1ce 
counterpart as tn bat/pat However 111 Korean the feature (vo~ce) ~s always 
pred~ctable from the phonet1c context ~n wh~ch a g~ven sound occurs (-vo~cedj 
becomes l+votced) between two vo1ccd sounds as ~n the following. 
a p-·b 
/pupu/ 
-· 
(pubuJ 'couple' 
/upt/ 
--· 
[ ub ~ J 'urnb re lla 
b t -•d 
/kat a/ 
-· 
[ kad.1 J 'go' 
/kito/ 
--> ( k~clo J 'pr.Jyer' 
c c-•d3 
kJaiJcu/ 
--> (kjaiJcl3uJ 'r.:Jce' 
chncdl/_, ( c!'i nd);) lJ 'k~ndness' 
cl k-•g 
hklt.:J/ 
-· 
[ tgtdaJ I \.J l!1 I 
/koh/ 
--> [ kog l) 'meat' 
5 Rounded 
In Engl~sh the feature (rounded) ~s ~n accordance with the feature 
(back): If a sound ~s (+rounded), ~t is (+back) as well However, ~n Korean 
the feature (rounded) ~s ~n free var1at1on: it may combine e1ther with 
(+back) or (-back) as tn the follow~ng example 
usan/usan 'pr~or~ty/hypocr1sy' 
6 Tense 
ukl/uk1 
osan/osan 
os1n/os1n 
\ 
'ra1ny SPason/cr1s1s 1 
'nnscalcu]atlon/foreign product' 
'mt~bel1cf/fore1gn news' 
ln F:ngl1sh tense' vowels oppose to therr correspondtng lax vowels 
Three pairs of tlns type of oppos1 t1on cnn be found 1n Engl1sh /, , 1/ as 
In 'beaL/b1L', f,•!,E/ .JS 111 'h.Jll/bet', and /u,U/ as in 'fool/full' 
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ln each of these pa1rs the lax vowel 1s shorter, lower, and sl1ghtly more 
central1zed than the corresponding tense vowel (Ladefoged, 1982;80) 
However, ~here art:' no tense and lax VO\ve 1 oppos 1 t1ons in Kerean. Thus, thE' 
lvorcl/lhe/'understandlng' may be pronounced e1ther /the/ or /Ihe/, but it 
does not make any difference In Its me.Jn1ng 
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vI SUMMARY 
A set of d1Stlncl1ve features of each speech sound differenttJtcs one 
speech sound from arother. The discruninatory power of a peech sound 1;, 
due to these component features However, features \.;Inch serve dtslLnlttve1y 
111 one lJnguage need not behave 1n the same wJy 111 Jnoth8r langungr . 
fore the cr1ter1a for choos1ng approprtate features for the dtsc.r1pl1on r,f .1 
Lnnguage should be L:mguage spec1 f1c 
the follow1ng prinCiples. 
The feJtures here have been cho'->l'll <'ll 
Features must accommodate the prlllClpal allophones of a languogc 
2 reolures must accommodate all the necessary phonem1c contrasts w1thtn a 
lJnguage 
The features which constitute the ma1n difference between Korean and 
Engltsh are [syllabic], (aspnated), Cvo1ceJ, [glottahzedJ, [rnundecl], 
ltenseJ, (stress), [tone), and (length) 
a In Engltsh there are cases 1n wh1ch a nonvowel sound forms a syllab1c 
peak, whereas in Korean only vowels can be syllable peaks 
b The degree of asp1ration 1n English is always predJctahle, thus 1t lS 
nond1stinct1ve However, aspiration 1n Korean is not predtctablc 111 
th1s way, and can serve to d1stingu1sh one utterance from another 
c. The feature [ vo1ce) which is distinctive in Engltsh 1s always predic-
table 1n Korean: voiceless sounds become vo1ced between two voiced 
sounds. 
d. The feature (glottalizedJ 1n Engl1sh does not serve to d1stlngu1sh 
one utterance from another Hm.;ever, 1r1 Korean Llns feature forms 
a major class of sounds such as p 1 , t 1 , k 1 c', and s 1 
e In Enghsh the feature [ backJ 1s predtctable from the fe;Jture [rounded] 
if a sound lS (+rounded), ll 1s (+bJckJ as well However, 111 Kot·ean 
the feature l rounded] does not prechct the feature [back) 1n tins way: 
the feature (rounded] 1s 1n free var1at1on 
f. In English tense vowels contrast w1th lax vowels as 1n beat/btt, while 
there 1s no such contrast in Korean. 
g. Stress in Engl1sh serves to differentiale syntact1c categories, In 
Korean, however, stress does not behave in the same way 
h Tone levels of Engl1sh do not function distLnctively 
of Korean can behave to du,tlnguLsh lex1cal nean1ngs 
llowevr·r, tones 
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1 Length ln [ngllsh does not have dLscrlmlnatory power varLCJtll)nS or 
len5th of c1 ~ol,nd are reg.:~rcled as the allochrunes of the s.Jrnc cht oneme 
However, 1n Kore.Jn vU\vel length can serve to dLst1ngu1sh one \.JUrd from 
another 
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